
1. Complete the questions with What, Who, When, Where, or How often so that the sentence

is an answer for each question.

a) Jack always goes to school on Mondays.

______Who_  always goes to school on Mondays?

_____What__ does Jack always do on Mondays?

____Where___ does Jack always go on Mondays?

__When_____ does Jack always go to school?

____How often___ does Jack go to school?

b) They rarely have lunch at home.

___What___ do they rarely do at home?

_How often__ do they have lunch at home?

____Where____do they rarely have lunch?

__Who______rarely has lunch at home?

2. Answer the questions:

a) Who is your father?

My father is José______________________________________________________________________
b) Why do you study English?

Because it's important for my job________________________________________________________
c) What do you do for a living?

I teach Portuguese/ I study_____________________________________________________________
d) How often do you travel to the beach?

I sometimes travel to the beach_________________________________________________________
e) When do you go to the supermarket?

I go to the supermarket on the weekend___________________________________________________
f) Who is the president of Brazil?

The president of Brazil is Jair Bolsonaro___________________________________________________

g) How often do you go to the dentist?

I rarely go to the dentist________________________________________________________________
h) How do you go to Amazing ?

I come to Amazing by bus/by car/ on foot_________________________________________________

3. What time is it?

a) 04:55 It`s four fifty five____      or ___ It's five to five________________________________

b) 11:03 It's eleven oh three_____or __It's three past eleven_______________________________

c) 12:00 It`s  midday___________ or   __It's noon____________________________

d) 07:15 It's seven and fifteen___   or ____It's a quarter past seven___________________________
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1. Complete the questions below. Use one of these words:

* WHAT * WHEN * WHO * WHERE * WHY

a) ______Where________ are you from? I'm from New York.
b) ______Why_____ does Joe wake up early? Because he works at 5:00 am.
c) _______Where_______ do you live? I live downtown.
d) _____What_________ is  this? It’s a present to my mother.
e) _____When_________ do you play soccer? Usually on weekends.
f) _______Who_______ is Jorge Amado? He's a famous Brazilian writer.
g) ________When___ do you celebrate Carnival? Generally in February.
h) ______When________ is your vacation? It’s in December.
I) ______What________ is your favorite color? It’s red.

2. Make questions to the underlined parts of the answers:

a) How often do you speak Japanese?
I never speak Japanese.

b) When do they go to the dentist?
They go to the dentist on Thursdays.

c) Where does he go on Sundays?
He goes to the club on Sundays.

d) What is she like?
She is tall, intelligent and she has blue eyes.

e) Who is he?
He’s my boss.

3. Write sentences about you and your family using frequency adverbs:

a) (play sports)
b) (smoke)
c) (watch a movie)
d) (dream)
e) (travel)

My brother always plays sports
 My father never smokes 
My family usually watches a movie
I always dream about traveling
We sometimes travel to SP
My parents often go to the supermarketf) (go to the supermarket) _______________________________________________________

g) (buy clothes) My brother and I hardly ever buy clothes

4. What time is it?

a) 08:30 ____It's eight thirty__or ______It's half past eight
b) 03:05 ____It's three five___ or _____It's five past three
c) 06:45 ____It's six forty five  or ______It's fifteen to seven
d) 09:15 _____It's nine fifteen  __ or ___It's a quarter past nine
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1. Make a question for each part of the sentence according to the number:

My mother sometimes reads a magazine in the afternoon.

         1 2           3 4 5

1) Who sometimes reads a magazine in the afternoon?_

How often does your mother read a magazine ?2)

3) What does your mother sometimes do in the afternoon___________?

4) What does your mother read in the afternoon?
When does your  mother  read a magazine?5)

2. Answer the questions:

a) How often do you clean your house?

I always clean my house
b) How do you usually go to work?

I usually go to work by car
c) When do you play sports?

I never play sports_

d) What is your mother like?

She is beautiful and talkative_

e) What does your father like?

My father likes to watch soccer games_

f) Why do you study English?

Because it's important for my job._
g) Who is your best friend?

My best friend is my mother
h) What is your address?

My address is 74,Brasil Avenue 
______________________________________________________________________________

3. Make questions to the sentences with the indicated words:

a) John studies maths in  Fred’s house every Thursday.

Where does John study math? 

What does John study?  

When does John study math?  

Who studies math with John? 

b) The teachers always have a meeting at Amazing on Fridays.

Where do the teachers always have a meeting? 
What do the teachers always have at Amazing?
When do the teachers always have a meeting at Amazing?
How often do the teachers have a meeting at Amazing?

Who always has a meeting at Amazing?
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4. Write the numbers:

a) 12

b)  20

c) 1.130

d)  144

e)  575

f) 489

g) 886

h) 77.495

twelve 
twenty 
one thousand, one hundred and thirty 
one hundred and forty four
five hundred and seventy five
four hundred and eighty nine
eight hundred and eighty six
seventy seven thousand, four hundred and ninety five

5. When do you...  (Remember to use specific time)

a) get up?

b) have breakfast?

I get up at seven o'clock 
I have breakfast at 7:30

c) go to work / school? I go to work at 7:45
d) go shopping?

e) have dinner ?

I go shopping on Saturdays 
I have dinner at nine

f)do your home work?    I do my homework after class
g) watch TV?

h) go to bed?

i) study ?

I watch TV at night 
I go to bed after 11 
I study in the morning

j) use the computer?      I use the computer in the morning
k) brush your teeth? I brush my teeth in the morning
l) go to the nightclub? I go to the nightclub on Saturdays

6. Write sentences about these people’s habits. Use the pictures and the words.

a) usually / in the afternoon I usually ride a bike in the afternoon

b) often / on Saturday mornings I often play soccer on Saturday morning

c) sometimes / on Friday evenings   I sometimes paint on Friday evenings

d) hardly ever / at night

e)always / after dinner

f) often / Sunday  mornings

I hardly ever work at night 

I always brush my teeth after dinner 

I often go fishing on Sunday mornings
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